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VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION
"J
YODTSEY

COLONEL BRYAN
AT CANTON

STILL ILL.

HisTriai,However' wm

Be

A REBELLION

pstpned

IN CHINA

Georgetown, Ky,, October 15. The
court refused further continuance of
He Made a Speech of Five Minutes the ease of Youtsey, although he Is still A Widespread Uprising in Several
ill, but said all rights of the defendant
at Fresident McKinley's
Provinces to Overthrow the
would be preserved under the law.
Colonel Crawford asked that the phyHome City.
Manchu Dynasty.
sicians be allowed to testify as to the
condition of the defendant. The reROOSEYELfliTKENTUCKY
quest was granted. Dr. Carrick said
Youtsey was weaker and no better.
While Dr. Knox was testifying the
He Was Introduced at Lexington by Pro door of Youtsey's room opened, and he Chinese Pirates Secure a Booty of $32,000
could be heard, sobbing hysterically.
minent Democrats Stevenson Cam
A Carefully Planned Rebellion All
Judge Cantrill said he had no discrePowers Except Germany Have
paigning in Southern New Jersey
and
the trial must proceed. The
tion,
commonwealth was given till 2 o'clock
Other Campaign Notes.
Answered France.
to say whether it will object to allowroom
ing Youtsey to remain in the
Canton, O., October 15. Before the during the trial. Court then jury
Paris, October 15. Germany is the
adjourned
Akron
train
left
this morning till 2 o'clock.
Bryan
only power which has not replied for
Mayor Jones, of Toledo, and Former Atmally to France's note on China,
torney General Monnett joined the par
though she verbally accepted its terms.
ty upon invitation of Bryan. It is unTHE GERMAN DOWAGER EMPRESS.
Japan's answer was received
derstood that Mayor Jones will con
and accepts the proposals, retaining
tinue with the presidential candidate on
only one condition. 'lVIs refers to the
his New York tour. The flrst stopping She Is Reported as Very 111 and Very permanent prohibition of the importapoint was at Canton, the home of the
Weak
tion of arms. While agreeing with the
Nebraskan's rival for the presidency. A
Hamburg, October. 15. An official principle, Japan offers suggestions how
goodly crowd received Bryan with bulletin issued today says; The empress the prohibition can best be accom
cheers, and he made a
Frederick has been su fTerintr for some plished. A dispatch received at the
speech, referring pleasantly to the pres time from
neuralgic pains, causing ex- French foreign office from Hankow,
ident, saying that if he should not be haustion, acute weakness of tho heart, dated October 13, says that the Chinese
he could always live an
followed by secondary catarrh of the court arrived at Sian Fu on October 12,
as "ex" was a title that, once lungs still continuing with increased
A REBELLION.
temperature and irregular pulsations.
earned, could always be held.
Hong Kong, October 15. A column of
no
STEVENSON CROSSED THE DELA- mere is
present danger, but the re
was dispatched this morning to
currence of the heart weakness would be troops
WARE.
the Kowloon frontier with the object of
cause of imminent danger.
the
Philadelphia, Pa., October 15. The
barring armed refugees of either rebels
Democratic candidate for vice president,
or imperial troops from entering British
Adlal E. Stevenson, crossed the Delaterritory. The defeated rebels are re
THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
ware river to Camden, N. J where he
ported 3,000 strong thirty miles north of
began a stumping tour of southern New
the British frontier. A thousand of AdThey Made No Material Political Changes miral Ho's troops are in pursuit, while
Jersey.
INTRODUCED BY DEMOCRATS.
in Parliament.
2,000 Chinese troops left Canton over
Lexington, Ky., October 15. GovernLondon, October 15. The election re land to Intercept the rebels. Admiral
or Roosevelt was tendered a hearty re- turns are
completed with the exception Ho Informed the governor that the re
bellion was carefully planned. The reb
ception when his special train reached of six
pollings
today, and the polling of
here this morning, making his first stop the
Islands on October 24th. els are anxious to conciliate the vilOrkney
of the day. A splendid crowd greeted The ministerialists 36, the
opposition 35, lagers and to gain the respect of the
him, and expressions of enthusiasm are the respective gains. The total foreigners, hence the absence of out
were heard on every hand. Roosevelt number of membersof parliament elec rage and pillage. All Indications point
spoke from the stand in front of the ted is 663 as follows: Conservatives to the rising being widespread. Out
court house, and was introduced by two 331, unionists 6at; liberals and laborites breaks occurred simultaneously at sev
W. 184, nationalists 80.
famous Democrats,
eral centers in Kwang Tung and
C. P. Breckenridge and
Kwang Si. Apparently Kang Yu Wei,
M. J. Durham.
Sun Yu and the Triads amalgamated
FOUND DEAD IN HER ROOM.
HANNA'S CAMPAIGN TOUR.
their forces in common to cause the ov
Chicago, October 15. Chairman Han-nerthrow of Manchu rule In south China.
of the Republican national commit- A
Prominent Young Lady of Montana Some positive Indications of the attitee, started on a tour of the west totude of the foreign powers Is anxiously
Probably Murdered.
day, accompanied by Senator Frye of
awaited. A French launch was capPhillipsburg, Mont., October 15. Miss tured by the
Maine, Senator Dolliver of Iowa, a
pirates on October 13 near
Amanda
a
young
Fairiian,
prominent
brother of Senator Dolliver and others.
Mong Chow. The pirates secured $32,000
wa
found
dead
in
her
here,
room, in specie.
The party travels in a special train, and lady
will make the first Important stop at having been shot with a shotgun. The
was
lying on the table. It is beWaukesha, Wis., about 3 p. m. More gun
THE COAL MINERS' STRIKE.
attention will be given to South Dakota lieved she was murdered.
to
Exto
states
be
than
other
visited.
CHARGED WITH FORGERY,
The End of It Still Seems a Long Way
cept to Omaha, Hanna could not say
where the Nebraska committee would
Off.
send him In Bryan's state.
Philadelphia, October 15. Unsuccess
Alfred T. Patrick and Charles F. Jones
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS.
to obtain
ful efforts were made
Plead Not Guilty to the Charge.
Lexington, October 15. At Winchesfrom the officials of the Philadelphia &,
New
T.
October
York,
Mount
and
Moorehead
ter,
Sterling
Reading Coal and Iron Company an ex
large and enthusiastic crowds greeted Patrick and Charles F. Jones, the for- pression of opinion on the action of the
mer
one
of
counsel
and
the
latter valet mine workers' convention at Scranton.
Roosevelt.
BRYAN MENTIONS THE ICE TRUST for the late William M. Rice, millionOPERATORS OBSTINATE.
aire, appeared before Police Magistrate
New Philadelphia, O., October 15.
Wilkesbarre, October 15. In high cir
Crane
towith
made
his
flrst
charged
complicity
Bryan
important stop
cles the end of the strike is not exday at New Philadelphia, O. The entire in forging the name of William M. Rice pected for some time, and then only by
to
a
check
of
for
in
drawn
$25,000
favor
public square here was filled with peoihe men giving In. The operators will
ple to hear him. Bryan spoke forty Patrick on .the banking house of S. M. stand by their first offer of a 10 per cent
minutes, and was followed by Mayor Swenson & Sons. Assistant District At- Increase, and say they will grant no
Jones and Congressman Lentz. Speak- torney Osborne represents the prosecumore.
ing of the ice trust and the accusation tion, while Frederick B. House and asOPERATORS IN CONVENTION.
the
accused.
sistants
some
Present
of
directors
the
of
trust
that
that
represent
Scranton, Pa., October 15. A confer- room
in
the
and
in
court
the snce of Individual coal
interested
are Democrats, Bryan asked why the
operators and
Ronublican governor of the state did ease were Capt. John H. Baker, Rice's
of the
mining
general
superintendents
not suppress that trust and thus pre- lawyer from Texas, who claims that he
Is In session this
roads
vent Democrats and others from get- represents all heirs; Walter O. Wether-beafternoon.
manager for Swenson & Sons; Dating stock.
Kinsvid
N.
and
Calvalho
William
J.
PARAMOUNT
ISSUE.
THE
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE.
Brldgeton, N. J., October 15. Adlai ley, handwriting experts. Patrick gave
E. Stevenson arrived shortly after noon his age as 34 years, and said he was
from Millvllle, and was greeted by a born in Texas and was a lawyer. PatRosslyn X. Ferrell Confessed Murdering
large crowd. His speech dealt with rick and Jones both pleaded not guilty.
An Express Messenger.
JOHN H. WALLACE TESTIFIES.
trusts and imperialism. He pronounced
Ohio. October 15. Rosslyn
Marvsville,
&
Swenson
of
H.
clerk
John
Wallace,
imperialism the paramount, overshadX. Ferrell was placed on trial hero to
Co.'s bank, testified regarding the preowing issue of the campaign.
on the charge of murdering Adams
sentation of the check in question for day
Messenger unarms Lane on
Kxpress
certification. It was brought into the August 10th.
Ferrell made a written
bank on September 24 by David L. confession. The purpose of the robbery
CAPTAIN SHIELDS RESCUED.
was to secure money for his marriage
.Short, and was Indorsed "Albert T. Patrick." Short was told there was an Ir- with Miss Lillian Costlow, of Columbus,
He and His Men Had Been Filipino
was arrested two
regularity in the name on the face of In whose presence he
been
Captives.
the check and in indorsement, and went days later. The young lady has state.
subpoenaed as a witness for the
a
soon
with
afterward
away,
returning
The only defense will be insanity.
Manila, October 15. Captain Shields
Patrick."-Wallacmen of company F. 29th new check Indorsed "Albert T.
and fifty-on- e
to
Rice's
he
said
telephoned
regiment, United States volunteer InGold From South Africa.
and Jones answered it was his
fantry, captured by the Insurgents in house, mistake. The drafts were all
New
York, October 15. The national
(Jones')
we're
recovered
yesterday
Marlnduque,
right and should be paid. Wallace tele- city bank engaged $3,500,000 gold for
by an American rescue force.
phoned Jones that Swenson must talk mport. The officials of the bank sav
MACARTHUR'S DISPATCH.
with Rice about the draft. Jones pro- that the gold was secured In South
Washington, October 15. The followtested that Rice could not come, as he Africa and represents tlto first output
rescue
of
account
of
the
Captain
ing
of the mines of that country since the
Shields and his command from the Fil- could not hear well. Ten minutes later
rebreaking out of the Boer war.
bank
C.
H.
another
employe,
Finely,
denar
received
by the
ipinos has been
he had just
to
that
Swenson
ported
partment:
"Manila (no date). Information from been told over the telephone that Rice
MARKET REPORT
before. Swenson himMarlnduque Just received says that died the evening
MONEY AND METAL.
men of self went to the telephone, and witness
'Captain Shields and forty-eigto Short without
New York, Oct, 15. Money on call
company F, 9th regiment, Uni'ted States returned the check
it called for. firm at 3K per cent. - Prime mercantile
of
the
money
payment
two
of
"volunteer Infantry;
corporals
6. Silver, 62.
In the day Patrick called at the paper, 5
(company E, 29th regiment; one civilian Later
for
and an American negro, prisoners in window of the bank and asked the
De
Chicago. Wheat. October,
the hands of the Insurgents, have been Swenson. On
74Jtf
Corn,
October,
cember,
74.
he
the
fault
admitted
only
turned over to Gen. Luther R. Hare. witness
December, 35. Oats, October,
More particulars will soon be given, found with the check after he talked
November, 21 0 tiyi uecember,
to
the
In
Wetherbee was
regard
giving the names of the killed and with
name, "Albert" T. Patrick. That was
wounded.
not his only reason for objection to the
Kansas City. Catth, 18,000; steady to
"MacARTHUR."
(Signed)
$5.50;
check, however. In response to Osborne, 10c lower; native steers, $4.55
$4.50; Texas
Wallace said that in his opinion the Texas steers, $3.00
82.10
$3.30; native cows and
GOOD WORDS FOR BULLER.
signature on the check presented at the cows,
$5.00; stockers and feed
bank was not that of William M. Rice. heifers. $1.75
$4.65.
$4.50; bulls, $3.40
ers, $3.25
was
until
The
adjourned
hearing
$5.60. Sheep.
Lord Roberts Praises Htm for the Services
Calves, steady; $4.25
10c
to
10,000; strong
higher; iambs, S3 50
He Rendered.
$4.10.
$5.15; muttons, $3.50
An Injunction Issued.
Chicago. Cattle, 24,000; steady; good
London, October, IS. Lord Roberts,
$5.80; poor
In his army order announcing the return
Fort Worth, Tex., October 15. United to prime steers, $5.30 stockers
and
$5.25;
of General Buller to England, thanks States Judge Townsend, In Indian Ter- to medium, $4 35
$4 30;
Sir Redvers for his gallant service while ritory, restrained the tribal authorities feeders, $3. 75$4.50; cows, $2.65
$4.80; canuors, $3.00
heifers, $3.75
of the British forces
commander
from closing the stores for
$4.50; calvs,
$3.60; bulls, $2.75
In South Africa, and for the ability with
taxes.
of tribal
$6.25; Texas fed steers, $4.00
$4.00
which he carried out the operations
$4.90; Texas grass steers, $3.25
while serving under Lord Roberts, which
$3.35 Sheep,
PEART PROBABLY ICE BOUND.
$4.10; Texas bulls, $2.75
the order declares resulted In the
18,000; 10c higher; good to choice
collapse of the Boers In eastern
to choice
fair
$4.20;
wethers, $3.90
'
All Hope for His Return Has Been mixed, $3.50
$4.00; western sheep,
$4.35; Texas sheep, $2.50 vv
$3.90
Abandoned.
$5.75; west$4.75; nati 'e lambs, $4.40
15.
The
Court.
October
St.
Case
in
Johns,
sealing ern lambs $4.80
Supreme
Important
$5.50.
Cumwhich
steamer
visited
Kate,
just
Washington, October 15. The suberland inlet with supplies for an
preme court today granted motions ad- American
The Wool Market:
whaling steamer, reports that
vancing the Neeley cases and the cases
Is
St. Louis, Mo., October
of
seen
the
nor
been
heard
has
nothing
extension
Involving the question of the
dull and easy; territory and western
her
Windward.
for
steamer
Hope
Peary
over
the
of the constitution
Phllllplnes
fine, 13
16; coarse,
15)
and Porto Rico to the second Wednesday return this fall Is practically
15.
13
In November.
y,

te

a,

to-d-

POLITICAL

73;

i0;

1;
21.

nt

ol

me-dln-

17;

RICH STRIKES AT

WHITE OAKS

SEYERAL COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

Two Discoveries of Gold Ore in Lin
The Democrats of Taos Have Nominated
coln County That Appear to
Declines.
TheirTicket- J. W. Fleming
The Republican county convention to
Be Bonanzas.
nominate a legislative and county ticket for Valencia county will be held at
Las Lunas on Saturday, 27th inst. The DONA ANA COUNTY
MINES
Republicans of that county, as usual,
are united, and will roll up from 1,200
to 1,400 majority for Hon. B. S. Rodey. The Concentrator of the New Mexico Lead
t at
Company Is Nearing Completion
The Democratic county convention of
Work in the Cochiti District
Socorro county will be held on October
18 at Socorro. It was set for October 13,
Other Mine Notes.
but a change In the plans was evidently
deemed advisable. It is said that this
LINCOLN COUNTY.
change was brought about by the fact
that they found It hard to nominate a The work of the American Placer
Democratic ticket pure and simple, and Company at Jicarllla is progressing
that m
go' ations are going on for with excellent results. An abundance of
a fusion fiuii,
How successful this water has been struck in the well,
which is down 365 feet, and will be sunk
movement will be remains to be seen.
.rtlll deeper.
A rich gold vein is be'ng developed on
A letter from Gallup states that Mc- Kinley county Is going Republican sure. the Compromise mine near White Oaks,
tepubliean headquarters have been es and is proving to be a bonanza. Nug
tablished and the Republican county gets of pure gold as well as rich gold
omniittee of that county has started in quartz, filigreed with gold in' large
quantities, have been brought to the
0 make an active campaign, and is al
ready doing telling work. L. L. Henry, surface. Kansas City capitalists have
a.
bright young lawyer, Is secretary of :aken hold of the property.
The Lady Godiva mine at White Oaks
the Republican county committee and
of the local McKinley club. Messrs ,vas shut down the first of the month in
Gregory Page and Stephen Canavan, compliance with orders from the St.
Louis headquarters. It Is thought, howthe two Republican central committee
men, have also started actively to work ever, that work will soon be resumed
uid that a mill will be built by the
for Republican success.
this
which reorganized
ompany,
month. A water supply is also to be
Col. J. W. Fleming, who was noml
nated on the Democratic ticket as mem sought for. There are 20,000 tons of ore,
ber of the legislative council from much of which Is very rich, exposed to
Grant, Dona Ana and Otero counties view In the mine, but It Is 80 per cent
has absolutely declined to make the refractory, and cannot be treated by the
race, and J. S. Fielder, of Silver City, ordinary amalgamation mills. An exhas been selected by the Democratic tensive reducing plant is, therefore, to
bosses to fill the vacancy on the ticket. be erected.
Colonel Fleming Is a very strong man,
An important free gold strike was
and in the opinion of those best post- made on the Crary & Hieneman lease
ed, stood an excellent chance of elecat White Oaks. The property is owned
tion. The selection of Fielder to fill the oy Taliaferro Bros., of White Oaks, and
vacancy is not considered a very strong is situated between the Homestake and
ine, and although Grant county is usu- - Scranton mines, owned by Pennsylvailly strongly Democratic, it Is believed nia investors. The rich strike was made
hat H. B. Holt, the Republican nomi n a
tunnel, and the ore is free
nee, stands an excellent chance of elec- - milling. One pan of ore washed out $2
ion.
vorth of the metal, and the ore runs
f20,000 to the ton. The width of the vein
TAOS DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
or ore chute has not yet been deter
The Democrats of Taos county have mined. It is the Intention of the operheld their convention and nominated ators to abandon the tunnel and sink a
the following legislative and county diaft on the main ore chute. The walls
icket: For the council, Jose Maria Me- jf the vein are porphyry and granite,
llna, Las Trampas; for the house of in the lower tunnel of
proper
thirty-fourt- h
legisla ty a
representatives,
body of sulphide ore, runtive assembly, Ed Pierce; for county
ning $30 per ton, has been opened. The
ommlssioners first district, Alexander Scranton and Homestake mines are by
second
Sixto
Duran;
Jusdorf;
district,
reason of this strike veritable bonanzas
third district, Juan B. Vigil; for col- - now and worth an Immense sum. Both
ector and treasurer, Laureano Mares; properties are being worked steadily,
for probate clerk, Enrique Gonzales; for and the
product Is being treated at the
arobate Judge, Juan de Dlos Martinez; Old Abe mill. The company intends to
for assessor, D. Mondragon; for sheriff, rect its own mill, however. Two claims
of near the strike have been located by
Louis Tafoya; for superintendent
'ehools, Juan A. Bernal; for surveyor,
hristian Yaeger. They both have well
Tom Phipps. The ticket, from a Demo Jeflned veins 4 feet In width.
cratic standpoint, will give the Repub
GRANT COUNTY.
licans quite a fight, but it is believed
he Republicans will win out by a fair
The Wilson Mining Company, near
majority. The Democrats have money Lordsburg, has secured an abundance
to aid them, and have some good fight- - of water In their well on the flat, about
rs on the ticket, and It behooves the five miles from the mill on the Volcano
Republicans to put forth their best
mine, and is now building a pipe line to
conduct the water from the well to the
the-sam-

mill.
A DESERVED

PROMOTION.

.

George

Ayer How Superintendent of the
Manhandle Division.

George E. Ayer, the assistant division
superintendent on the Rio Grande division of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
'e railway system between Albuquer
que and El Paso, and who was only a
ihort time ago promoted to that posi
tion from trainmaster, has again been
ecognized by the Santa Fe railway
omnany, and left Albuquerque Friday
morning for Wellington, Kan., where
will at once assume the responsible
position of division superintendent of
the Panhandle division of the Santa Fe,
which, with its main and branch lines,
covers a distance of over 600 miles. Mr.
Ayer has been constantly in the employ
the Santa Fe railway company for
enty-on- e
years, coming first to Albu
querque in May, 1879, when the track
as being constructed southward from
that city. Since then he has filled va- ous positions, relieving H. U. Mudge,
now the popular general manager, as
the latter was climbing Inch by Inch to
the top round of the ladder, In his va- rllous promotions, and now faltniui
service has again been rewarded, and
Mr. Aver has been given a division over
which he will be Its superintendent. His
trainmaster will be Frank Basiey, wno
filled the same position on the Bio
Grande division at San Marcial a few
years ago. Andrew McNally, from Arkansas C(ty, Kan., will be the new assistant division superintendent here.
Mrs. Ayer and children will remain in
Albuquerque for a few weeks before removing to Wellington.
BOYS' AWFUL PRANK.

They Wrecked a Passenger Train Yesterday Near Chicago.
Chicago, Optober 15. Four boys, suspected of having caused the wreck of
the New York and BoBton express on
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
railroad south of Chicago yesterday,
The boya, rangwere arrested
ing in age from 9 to 11 years, deny that
they wrecked the train, but one' of them
said he knew two boys who had stolen
parts of switches. The train was derailed last night by an open switch and
two men were killed and three injured.
y.

Wont to Porto Rioo.
Frank

A. Chaves of Los Lunas, deputy
collector of Valencia county, has gone to
Porto Rico where he accepted a government position.

"Kansas crrr meats."

Can be found

at the

Bon-To-

n.

pany is working as many miners and
timber men as the space will permit. A
double force of miners are breaking
rock for the upraise which will connect
the upper workings of the mine with
the big working tunnel below. A new
Sullivan steam drill will soon be in
stalled.
The group of claims in Victor gulch
known as the Barney, Burt and Crite
rion, and owned by a syndicate of San
ta Fe conductors, Is undergoing the an
nual assessment
work. George L.
Smith and Hpnry Brown, of Bland, are
in charge of the work, and have a small
force of miners employed. They will
also work on the Erie, Blue Jay and
Ground Squirrel.
Considerable work has been done
lately on the claims owned by John
O'Connor on the south fork of Pino
canon, and are known as the Sherman
Superior and Independence. The Sherman has a
tunnel and a
shaft, both workings showing a good
grade of quartz. On the superior a 100
foot tunnel has been driven, and on the
tunnel.
Independence a
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
J. H. Richards has made a camp near
San Francisco Springs. He is awaiting
the arrival of men and machinery to do
extensive works on the placers.
Prof. Giltner's mine near Madeira Is
producing free gold ore. He has cut
another vein that assays well, and he
has 150 tons of ore on the dump.
A. Taylor has had several assays
made of ore from his claims located
near the Maceo at Las Placltas that are
very encouraging, running up to $100 a
ton.
ot

SANTA

FE IMPROVEMENTS,

A Million Dollars Set Aside by the Railroad
Company lor That urpose.
Few realize how much money lilt

f

railroads of this country annually spenu
for equipment. The aggregate sum is
an enormous one. The Santa Fe alone
lias set aside more than a million dollars to spend for that purpose this fail.
Two hundred thousand dollars represents the cost to that road of 3u0 new
ballast and coal cars, of the
"hopper" sLyle. By their use it is expected that gravel, crushed stone and
other ballast can be placed on the track
at a considerable saving In time and labor; the cars will also be used to unload
into pits.
Fourteen new dining cars, two new
composite curs, twenty passenger engines, and D00 refrigerator cars are additional important items in the list.
The refrigerator cars are mainly for
handling California fruit, the trafiio in
which is assuming large proportions.
The other equipment is for the California limited.
While a million dollars is a big sum
rl money, it pays to have the very best
.)f everything in railroad equipment,
thereby creating new business and retaining old friends.
The discarded dining cars will be
transformed into wide vestibuled parlor, buffet and chair cars, thus materially improving those features of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe service.
THE RAYNOLD'S FIELD.
Las Vegas Will Have the Finest Athleti
Grounds in the Territory.

At a meeting of the finance committee
at Las
Vegas, it was found that a balance of
500 remained in the treasury after all
the bills had been paid. The money was
unanimously voted to the board of regents of the normal university for an
athletic park. Joshua S. Kaynolds has
generously given use of the grounds
close to the sanitarium, and the money
will be used to build a larger grand
stand and a high board fence. The estimated cpst of this will be not less
than $1,500. The regents will raise the
additional $1,000. When the grounds are
completed they will contain a quarter of
a mile race track, base ball grounds, a
foot ball ground, two tennis courts and
a basket ball field. Any athletic association of Las Vegas will be allowed to
use the field. The grounds will be
known as the Raynolds field, and will
be utilized for holding a fair there next
fall.
of the rough riders' association

DONA ANA COUNTY.

e,

ht

Drifting from the lower level in the
Lone Star is moving along at a rapid
rate, and the Navajo Gold Mining Com-

In the Lead Queen tunnel at Salinas
Peak, in the San Andreas, 66 feet in
length, the breast now shows an
lead of ore, containing pay streaks from
The
I inch to 3 feet of solid galena.
company has purchased an entirely new
outfit of mining machinery and tools,
and thirty men will be given work.
There is a good wagon road to the El
Paso & Northeastern railroad. Mr. An
tunnel on a
derson, who has a
lalm adjoining the Lead Queen, is also
in good ore and has prospects of devel
oping a rich mine.
The concentrating plant of the New
Mexico Lead Company Is to be In operation within thirty days. An 8x10 tunnel is in process of construction, and as
soon as it has attained a distance of 65
feet the ore body will be struck and
double tracks will be laid to facilitate
the work of getting out the mineral.
The tunnel will make connection with a
shaft which is now being sunk to a
depth of 120 feet. The vein Is exposed
on the surface of the hill 328 feet in
width, Indicating that there is a whole
mountain of rich lead ore. The new
concentrating plant that is being built
is located 20 feet below the new tunnel
opening at the foot of the mountain.
men employThere are now thirty-fou- r
ed on the property, and nine
teams are engaged In hauling the ore
from the mine to Las Ctuces for shipment to the smelter. A car load is taken each trip. Within the next ninety
days 150 men will be placed on the pay
roll.
COCHITI DISTRICT.
ot

ten-mu-

T. S. Pulllam has been given the con-

tract for the assessment work on the
Red Cloud, Denver Girl, Uncle Joe and
Dry Monopole. He has a force of men
in his employe.
B. Beckman Is doing the annual assessment work on the Homestake mining claim, situated in Pino canon, opposite Union gulch. It is the property of
F. L. Lamb, of San Bernardino, Cal.,
and Mrs. E. Beckman, of Los Angeles.
John S. Neeland, P. McFarland, of Albuquerque, and George Ostrander, of
Bland, owners of the Albuquerque and
the King, have given the contract for a
year's assessment work on the King, located in Peralta canon. The King shows
up some excellent bodies of quartz that
run fairly well In gold and silver.
Martin Hart, who is In the employ of
the Navajo Gold Mining Company as
watchman at the sawmill in Media Dla
canon, has been put in charge of the
old mill at Bland. E. Beckman, who
was watchman of the latter for several
months past, has resigned, and is now
looking after the Interests of his mining properties in Pino and Peralta

THE ANGEL OF DEATH.

THROUGHOUT THE
TERRITORY
A 2,500 Foot Well for Coal Oil to Be
Drilled in the Vicinity of
Gallup.
A NEW

PAPER AT ROSWELL

An Italian

at Gallup Shot Himself AccidentallySome fine Buildines Being
Erected

at

Eoswell

Change

at

A Business

Jemez.

COLFAX COUNTY.
The literary society of the Raton
schools elected the following officers:
Evelyn Shuler, president; Ruby Grey,
secretary; Nellie Scanlon, vice presi
dent; John Boyle, warden; Anna Gorman and Eugene Reynolds, captains.
James Livingstone and J. E. Lane
were given the contract to repair the
Cimarron and Ponil Park road by the
board of county commissioners. J. K.
Hunt was appointed Inspector by the
board to receive the road when com
pleted.
CHAVES COUNTY.
The carpenters and joiners' union
built the grand stand for the Roswell
street fair free of charge.
The new school building at Roswell,
which will cost over (M,W0, is to be
ready for occupancy by March 1 next.
A number of Improvements have been
made at the race track at Roswell. A
new judge's stand, grand stand and
stalls have been built.
Eighth and Sixth streets at Roswell
have been graded .by private enterprise.
The new bridge across the Spring riv
er at Roswell has been completed.
The Citizens' Bank and the Godalr
buildings are nearing completion at
Roswell, and are the handson.est build- ngs in that city of pretty homes.
A temporary
theater building has
been built at Roswell lor the stret fair.
J. L. Johnson has purchased the Pe
cos Valley meat market at Kowell
rum V. F. Koe & Co.
H. R. Webb is building a
dwelling house at ltoswell.
Four big street arches were erect-iat ltoswell for the street fair.
William D. Sleasc, at ltoswell, bar
bought the W. M. Smith transfer busi
ness.
The Pecos Valley railroad now runs
a weekly stock tram 10 Kansas City,
leaving Carlsbad at ill o'clock on Sun-Ja- y
evening.
The band stand at ltoswell has been
removed from the court house square to
the corner of Main and Second streets,
at Roswell.
The Littlefield Cattle Company has
shipped several car loads of cattle to
Kansas City. The first train load
brought $37.55 per head.
The Pecos Valley Stockman now
makes its weekly appearance at Roswell instead of at Carlsbad. Lucius
Dills and James Kibbee are the proprietors.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Gallup had a baby show last week.
Two new side tracks are being put
down by the Santa
railroad
at Gallup.
T. N. Harburt and family, of Kansas
City, have taken up their residence at
Gallup.
The Indians at Jemez last week celebrated their secret masked religious
dance.
George Krum, of Kansas City, has taken up his residence at Gallup, where
he has secured work as car foreman at
the railway shops.
The Gallup Odd Fellows were represented at the meeting of the grand
lodge at Raton by W. T. Henderson, P.
A. Simpkins and J. Spears.
An Italian at Gallup was accidentally
shot in the arm last Sunday at Gallup.
He was in the act of laying his pistol
into a drawer when it was discharged
and the ball entered his left arm.
T. J. O'Kelly left Gallup this week to
get machinery for the Winslow OH
Prospecting Company. It Is the intenhole on the
tion to sink a
company's property east of Gallup.
A. Miller has sold out his stock of
merchandise at Jemez to Charles F.
Spader. Mr. Miller has been at the
years, and will
pueblo for twenty-si- x
retire to his ranch at the hot springs.
GRANT COUNTY.
L. R. Kline, a telegraph operator at
Cambray, and Miss Ella Faust, of El
Paso, were married this week at the
home of the bride's parents. They left
on a wedding trip to Denver.
ttve-ritu- in

2,500-fo-

He Has Called Home Several Pioneers of
Grant County.
Thomas Atwood, one of Grant county's old timers, died at Santa Rita last
week.
Judge George D. Lincoln, an old timer
In Grant county, dropped dead on the
streets of Pinos Altos of heart failure.
The deceased came to Silver City from
Albuquerque Notes.
Maine in the early 80s and practiced
A.
will put up a handsome
J.
Maloy
law there. He went to Pinos Altos nine three-story
brick rooming house next
years ago, and held the office of justice
of the peace for some time. He was 45 month.
J. A. Adamson, a stockman of Selig-mayears of age, unmarried, and claimed to
Ariz., who arrived this week with
be a distant relative of Abraham Lina
of
lot
sheep, died of muscular menincoln.
Mrs. Anna M. Wheeler died at the gitis.
Arthur Thompson has resigned his
home of her daughter, Mrs. M. E. Derat the Albemarle mill and has
position
lacked
She
but
Silver
In
City.
byshire,
to Albuquerque with his mother
five days of being 92 years of age. She gone
will attend the
was born In Vermont. At Buffalo she and brother. The latter
university.
married James Lindsey, a widower with
G. Scottl, an Albuquerque business
five children. Her husband died, and in
1S47 she married
Otis Wheeler, In In- man, died Friday of heart trouble and
was 6S years of age, a nadiana. In 1883 Mr. Wheeler died, and dropsy. He
came to New Mexico
Mrs. Wlweler moved to Silver City In tive of Italy, and
In 1881. A wife, two sons and two
1883.
daughters survive him.
n,

THE RIGHT KIND

OF ENTERPRISE.

Against Delinquent Tax Payew.

In the case of tho Territory of New
Mexico vs. Person". Rnal Estate, etc.,
of the Pollnquimt- Tax Lists of Taos
county. Judge McFie this forenoon rendered judgment and ordered a bill of
sale against the defendants, (or delinquent taxes for one half of the year of
1899 falling duo on January 1, 1900.

Alamogordo People Will Bore for Artesian
Water.
A mass meeting was held at Alamo
gordo to discuss the project of sinking
an experimental well to find artesian
water. Nine hundred and ten dollars
were raised at the meeting, the railroad
company promised to give equally as
VOL. 1N0.9. N. M.
much, and George Carl promised to pay
Volume IX of New Mexico Keportf
for the first 500 feet if flowing water is
struck, besides furnishing steam power can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexifree for the drill and advancing $500 for can Printing Company. Delivered at
the work.
publisher's price of $3.30.

Reports

Santa

my can be exercised without detriment
to the schools, could build a fine new
school house without adding to the burden which is already upon the taxpayers. The average citizen, however, if
necessary, would rather pay an extra
levy fnr school purposes than he now
pays a
levy for city purposes,
from v.nich he sees no benefit nor

u jm Mm
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matter at

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
1 aily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

fan-gle-

deep-seate-

100
2.00
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The southwest is a vague term. It at
to Mississippi and
Wanted One cent a word each inser- Louisiana. Later it was Missouri and
Arkansas. Then Texas fell heir to the
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-io- title, and now it is New Mexico, Arizona and southern California which are
the real southwest. Yet Missouri and
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each inser- Arkansas continue to call themselves
i.'wenty-flv- e
the southwest, the same as many peotion.
" Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin- ple still say that Chicago is In the west,
gle column, per month in Daily. One for the term southwest Is no longer an
riollar an inch, single column, in either appellation to be ashamed of, but a title of which those states are proud.
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv- National expansion, however, has now
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be fixed the boundaries of the southwest
between the Pacific ocean and the eastinserted.
ern boundary of New Mexico, while if
had been
the Bryanite ideas of
in
OCTOBER
MONDAY,
the governing principle In Jefferson's
time, the southwest would still be somewhere between the Mississippi and Mobile bay.
RATES.

to-d-

El Paso Wants Another Congressman

The El Paso Times takes up the cudgel in behalf of Mr. Larrazolo. It says
that because Mr. Larrazolo is a friend
of El Paso is no reason for believing
that he is an enemy of New Mexico. It
speaks of New Mexico and El Paso hav

I

For President,
WILLIAM McKTNLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

f

o

ing similar interests. It says: "We
know that if Ei Paso had one of her
own citizens in congress he would be
the same as another congressman from
New Mexico." and doubtless implies
that in Mr. Larrazolo El Paso would
have another representative in the national legislative body. That sounds
quite neighborly, and if it were not for
the unpleasant memory of the fight that
El Paso made against the Elephant
Butte dam and how It worked for the
passage of the infamous Stephens bill.
New Mexico might be beguiled
Into
sending a friend of El Paso to congress,
a friend who, when it came to a clash
of interests like that brought about by
the Stephens bill, could not be trusted
to fight sincerely any unjust demands
of the Pass City. He might be loyal to
New Mexico, but there is no telling, and
it is for the best interests of New Mexico to send a man to congress whose
interests and sympathies lie altogether
with New Mexico. He need not necessarily be an enemy of El Paso or any
other town outside of the territory, but
he should have sufficient of the New
Mexico spirit to understand Its wants,
its needs and its desires, and be ready
to defend them against any attack from
the outside such as was implied In the
Stephens bill and the fight against the
Elephant Butte dam, which fights were
primarily for the benefit of El Paso at
the expense of New Mexico.
It Makes No Diflcrence Where Larrazola

Born,
h
to the
gress of the United States,
BERNARD S. RODET,
of Bernalillo County.
Fifty-sevent-

Con-

We favor home rule for and early ad
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
-- National Republican Platform.
Mexico has done this country a service by keeping back the 1,000 Italians

who were headed for El Paso. Mexico
wants to keep them, and this country
Is just as eager to keep them out.
The Chinese do some things better
than do the Caucasians. For instance,
they hire a family doctor and pay him
a salary, but only when they are well.
If they are ill the physician's salary
stops until he has cured them. In Caucasian countries it pays the physician
to keep his patients ill; in China it pays
him to keep them well.
Governor Murphy, after all, will not
in Arizona for delehave a walk-ovgate to congress. The Democrats have
patched up their differences, and J. F.
Wilson has withdrawn for delegate to
congress, leaving the field to M. A.
Smith. So much the more reason that
New Mexico elect a Republican to congress if statehood for the territory in
the near future is to be more than an
iridescent dream.
er

Loveland, Colo., has a chance to secure a $500,000 beet sugar factory. The
citizens of that town have organized to
take hold of the proposition. They have
sent a delegation to Ogden and Lehl,
Utah, and Grand Junction, Colo., to
study beet culture. After their return
experiments will be made and data
gathered which are necessary before
the Oxnards will build the factory.
Judging by the spirit with which Love-lan- d
people have tnckled the proposition, it goes without saying that within
two years that town will have a beet
sugar factory. Why couldn't Santa Fe
and other New Mexico towns make
similar efforts to better and help
them-Belve-

A

C.

S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.

one time applied

n.

For Delegate

The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and past
find their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
easily controlled in earlier life begin to affect the constitution.
Those predisposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
till then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is no
longer able to properly nourish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At this critical period
of life the blood must be
before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system of
these poisons, and nothing so surely and effectually does this as S. S. S.
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builds up the general constitution. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones up
the nerves, removes all taint from the blood, and prevents the development of disease.
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash ot
other mineral poison can be found in it. and it may be taken for any leneth of time without harm.
S. S. S. is the only remedy that reaches
d
blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
any poisonous waste materials to accumulate.
If von have an old running sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncles, trv S. S. S.
ii never imm lu hiukc u (juien auu permanent cure oi inese pesis. u your system is run aown ana you Teel
the need of a tonic, S. S. S. will strengthen and help you as it has many others to a happy, healthy old age.
Mri. D. R.Johnson, of Blackshear, G.,was for years afflicted
S. S. S. cured Mr. H. Borden of Saumsville, Va., of a case of
of
with a severe

Tlie Rocky Mountain News asks In
glaring headlines, "Do Americans Want
a Monarchy?" Well, not at this time,
anyway. Any American who would dare
d
to express his longing for any old
monarchy would meet with the
contempt that has made
William Waldorf Astor a wanderer upon the face of the earth, and the men
who dare to assert that there are seven
million voters in this country in favor of a monarchy or Imperialism must
type rheumatism, and had used every remedy
be classed under the category of cranks Eczema of thirty-fivyears' stnrtditij?, after the best physicians
and recommended as a cure without receiving any
iu the surrounding country had failed. This was seven years known
or of willful prevaricators. The edito- ago,
S. promptly reached the seat of the disease and
S.
S.
benefit.
and there has been no return of the disease.
made a complete and permanent cure.
rial staff of the Rocky Mountain News
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
must have had the nightmare to ask so
you any information or advice wanted, for which we make no charge.
foolish a question and to devote a col- give Book
on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
umn to discussing It.

.25
1.09
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
75

Modern School Building (or Santa Fe.

The Tularosa Democrat says that a
number of families moved Into that
town this fall to take advantage of Its
school facilities. If Santa Fe had a nice
modern school building the New Mexican might talk the same way every fall.
While our schools are the equal of any
In the territory, they are like a light
hidden under a bushel unless they are
placed In a modern school building In
conformity with modern progress and
Ideals. Fortunately, the Santa Fe
school district has no bonded Indebtedness, and the board of education exercising; economy In places where econo-- 1

Was

But

The New Mexican makes no point
against Mr. Larrazolo on account of the
place of his birth It cares not a continental red cent where he was born.
But it does raise this objection, viz: A
man who has been a citizen of New
Mexico but three years, who has no interests here, who is not known to the
people at large, who Is supported by a
very bad political crowd In Las Vegas,
who knows nothing about the territory,
who has no experience in public affairs,
who has nothing but the faculty of
making a speech composed of glittering
generalities, who has done nothing
whatsoever to gain the respect, the es
teem or the good will of the people of
Xew Mexico, should not be elected to
represent people whom he does not
know and who do not know him, In con- ress. And this is Mr. Larrazolo.
Tn the very nature of things, if elect
ed, he would be a nonentity In congress.
Nobody would listen to him, and nobody would pay any attention to him.
This is very natural, and nothing else
nuld be expected.
The average congressman would say:
Who is this fellow, anyway, and what
manner of people are those of New
Mexico to send such a fellow to con
gress W hat does he know about New
Mexico? He has U.ved In the territory
for three years or less, and It stands to
reason knows nothing about the territory until recently, and only while
seeking the Democratic nomination, he
has not stirred from Las Vegas, except
for one trip to Rio Arriba county to defend some man in a murder case.
If
that is the kind of man the people of
New Mexico want to represent them In
let them take the consenngreps,
ciences and get what they then would
leserve, and that is "nothing."
Living on Wheat Alone.

Dr. Julian P. Thomas is preaching a

new gospel of food. He eats 3 ounces of

raw wheat three times a day, and that
is all, He feeds his wife and his boys
on the same kind of stuff. They are all
pictures of health, while formerly they
suffered from dyspepsia and nervous
prostration, and who knows what else..
Dr. Thomas, by the way, lives at New
York, and will have solved the social
question as far as food Is concerned If
he can convince everybody that nine
ounces of raw wheat Is all that Is needed to sustain the body and at the same
time to guarantee good health. Even
the poorest man can manage to get
hold of that much wheat. Restaurants,
cooks, the roan who raises chickens,
chill and corn, and the purveyors of all
kind of food other than raw wheat
would have to go out of business, and
the epicure would become a back number. It Is highly probable, however, that
the world will continue to prefer facing
dyspepsia and nervous prostration rather than live on a slim diet of raw
wheat.
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IF M'KIEEY IS

B. S. RODET.

He Served Honorably in the Legislature
and Is a Strong Man.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
The record of Hon. B. S. Rodey, whom
the Republicans have nominated as
their candidate for delegate to congress.
is so well known that most people of
this territory feel well acquainted with
Mr. Rodey, even though they have not
the pleasure of his personal acquaintance.
Mr. Rodey has long been one of the
leading attorneys of New Mexico, and
nearly every lawyer in the territory can
tell of some sure case he has tried, In
which, when it went to the Jury, he discovered that he had everything but the
jury.and that Mr. Rodey had captured
the one important thing necessary, and
had won a signal victory for his client.
It is this, the ability to win cases before
juries, that has made Mr. Rodey the
strong, formidable opponent that he Is
everywhere recognized to be In legal
circles. Probably no man in this territory has ever tried and won so many
and lost so few jury cases as has the
Republican candidate.
Mr. Rodey, before coming to Albuquerque, had read law in the office of
Hon. Benjamin F. Butler, and acquired
sufficient knowledge of its technicalities
to admit him to enter upon the practice
of his chosen profession. But upon ar
riving at Albuquerque in the early days
he discovered that his exchequer was
,0iort. So with a stout heart he entered
the service of the Atlantic & Pacific
Railroad Company, and held a clerical
position in the general offices of the
company for some time, and until he
had accumulated enough funds to justify him in opening a law office. From
the first he commanded the respect of
the legal fraternity and won golden
opinions from his clients. It took but a
very short time to carry him Into the
front ranks among the successful practitioners of this territory, a position
which his ability enables him to maintain with ease.
In politics Mr. Rodey has always been
a staunch Republican. Early In his career his political inclinations led him
Into the political arena to do battle for
his political convictions. His ability as
public speaker soon gave him a leading position in the ranks of his party,
and in 1889 he was honored by the nom
ination for the territorial council. His
election by a large majority resulted,
cMKi he was one of the
leading spirits of
'ho senate during the succeeding term.
He had previously been a member of
the constitutional convention, selected
to frame a constitution for what was
then expected to soon become the state
of New Mexico.
His experience ac
quired while a member of the constitu
tional convention served to give him a
keener insight into his legislative du
ties, and his opinions came to be recog
nized as entitled to great weight on all
legal and constitutional questions com
ing before that body. We will not here
refer to any of the particular acts with
which the name of Mr. Rodey became
Intimately associated; suffice It for the
present that no member of that leglsla
tive body exerted greater Influence for
the welfare of the people and the good
of the entire territory.
The nomination of Mr. Rodey by the
Republican convention assures his elec
tion as delegate to congress. In addition to the fact that this Is a Republicn
an year, the
fitness of Mr;
Rodey for this position will command
for him many votes outside the ranks
of the Republican party. As a representative of the interests of New Mexico, Mr. Rodey will command the attention and respect of that distinguished
body of men.
When the votes are counted on the
1th day of November next the Republican delegate will be found to have
been elected by one of the largest majorities ever given to any successful
candidate In this territory, and New
Mexico not only will have a congress
man who will do her good, but will have
one of whom she may well feel proud.

Then the Pecos Valley Railroad Will
Build Its Proposed Extension.
n
W. II. Godair, a
banker
and cattleman of Roswell, was inter- at El Pasrt. He said that "the
Pecos Valley people have completed all
plans for the El Paso extension, and
are now only waiting for the election to
decide definitely what they will do. It
has been the purpose of the company to
Its road to this city since the
Hagermans took hold of it, but like all
rallroad companies they are afraid to
ask for money to carry out their plans
until the policy of the next administra- tion is definitely known. If McKinley is
the road will begin construe- tlon at an early date, but if Bryan
should be elected it is a question when
anything will be done."
Mr. Godair says that the company
has finished all the surveys and have
arrangements made for the early, shipment of material when It is known what
will be done. They are anxious to get
into this territory as soon as possible,
and will lose no time in doing so if the
policy of the administration Is not
changed by the election of Bryan.
He does not think that the Pecos Valley will be absorbed by any of the larger roads, but will be an Independent
line.
"The line Into El Paso will be a great
benefit to the city," continued Mr. Godair. "It will traverse some fine country between here and Roswell, and at
that point will get into the finest section of the territory. Roswell Is a prosperous city, and the country around it
is more prosperous still. We have solved
the irrigation question, and In the future that will be the leading agricultural section of New Mexico. El Paso
will be our nearest supply point, and In
Roswell this city will have a valuable
feeder."

OF SUPPORT.

Hon. B. S. Rodey Well Qualified to Rep
resent New Mexico in Congress.
(Albuquerque American.)
Yes, we worked hard to secure the
nomination of Mr. Rodey, and we shall
use our best efforts and work still harder for his election. We regard him as a
man doubly worthy of our support, not
only because he represents the choice
of our party, but because we believe
him to be the right man for the right
place a man qualified to represent
New Mexico In the United States congress with all possible credit, and secure for us thegoal of our ambitio- nstatehood.
In reference to the attitude of the
voters of the territory,
we feel warranted in saying that no
man in New Mexico would have been
more acceptable to them than Mr. Roknown as a
dey. He Is universally
friend of the race, and such men as he
can always count upon the
vote.

First ot the season at the

Bon-To-

n.

I.

j

'

d
In the course of his speech at
querque Mr. Larrazolo exhibited his
coat, bought In old Mexico, and told
his hearers it cost only half as much
as the same coat would cost In the
United States. That means that the
d
tailor In Old Mexico who made Mr.
razolo's coat received only half as much
for his labor as a tailor In this terri- tory would receive for the same work,
and that the sheep owner in Old Mexico
received only half as much for the wool
in Mr. Larrazolo's coat as the sheep
owner In this territory would receive
for the same material.

want to have the price of wool
reduced to
what it Is now, and
Tf we

lf

want to compel our mechanics to work
for
what they now receive.
then the policy advocated by Mr. Lar
razolo is all right; but If we want the
sheep man to receive a good price for
his wool, and the mechanic to receive
fair pay for his labor, then the policy
advocated by Mr. Larrazolo is all
wrong. We can get coats in this coun
try just as cheaply as Mr. Larrazolo
gets his In Old Mexico if we will adopt
the policy Mr. Larrazolo advocates and
force sheep men to sell their wool at
starvation prices and require our me.
chanlcs to work for peon wages.
one-ha- lf

do, let them vote for Mr. Larrazolo,

and
thus help to bring back the era of 5
cent wool and unemployed labor; but If
they think it Is better for the territory
to have our mechanics and laboring
men employed on full time at Mvlng
wages, let them vote for Mr. Rodey,
who stands for protection to home prod
ucts and home Industry.

SANTA FE

The FIRST

Santa Fe

&
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AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

A.. O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourfa
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 59.
(Effective May

13, 1900.)

WSST

BOUND

MILKS Mo. 42ft,

4 2r p m
Santa F e . Ar . .
1
p m..L.v.. ..Rspanola.. L.V.. ai.. z:lilpni
2:30p m..Lv....Emtmdo...Lv.. M.. .12:115 pm
3:15 p m. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 80. ..11:55 a m
am
5:10pm..Lv.Tres Piedras.l.v.. 90. ..10:10
7:20p m..Lv.... Ahtonito..Lv..l2.:... 8:05 a m
15:4... 6:55 a m
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosn...Lv
11:50 d m..I,v....Lit Veta...Lv..215... ;t:20 a m
2 :50 a m . . Lv
Pu eblo . Lv 2S7 . . .1 2 :20 a m
4:20am..LvColo
Sprlug.Lv..3:it... 10:87 pm
':00 am..Ar....Penvm ....Lv..404... 8:00 p m
. .

.
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B. F. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. X
E., holds its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

:150

.

.
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STATES

Connections with the tnaiu line and
branches as follows;
At Antonlto for Durango, Stlverton
and all points In the Han Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del t orto and Denver
Creede and all po'-- . n In the San Luis
valley.
.naln lino (standard
At Sallda wit
gauge) for all points east and west in
citrine Lcadvllle.
At Kiorenca with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Scats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gaugo sleepers from Alamosa if desired,

DESIGNATEL

undersigned.

Prop.

DEPOSITARY,

.

For lurtner lniormauon aaaress tne
T.

J. Hblm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M

3 K. BoorRB, G.

PA.,

Donvet,Coio.

or--

O- -

AND

IAST BOUND
No. 426.
:00 a m . . Lv

UNITED

NATIONAL

Rio Grande

11

NEW MEXICO

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
PALEJi, President

Jica-rllla-

voters of New Mexico want to
get cheap coats on such terms? If they

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

J.

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p, m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS. -At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding coun
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton SanI
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, RU'
ldosa and Bonito country.
For Information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

Do the

WILLIAM VAUGHN,

R.

Northeastern

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

Albu-viewe-

one-ha-

&

AND

Lar-exten-

'

Paso

The El

the Sheep Industry.
(Silver City Enterprise.)

PALACE HOTEL

BANK . .

-

' Mr. Larrazolo's Thrust at the Wool and
j

MASOZTIO.

Time)

MONTEZUMA LODGE
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at '.20
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.;
Regular communicaAmarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
tion first Monday in each
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora io and
month at Masonic Ki'l
Southern.
at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
W.' S. HARROUN,
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
W. M.
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
at 7:55 p. m.
1, R. A. M. Regula.- conTrain No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
vocation second Monday in
Amarillo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Portales
each month at Masonic Hall
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
at 7:30 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, "White Oaks and
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
N.
M., leave Roswell, N M.,
Nogal,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
7
a.
m.
dally except Sunday at
For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
SANTA FE COMMANDERT,
D. H. NICHOLS
No. 1, K. T. Regular conGeneral Manager,
fourth Monday in eachi
clave
Roswell, N. tUt.
month
at Masonic Hall at
E. W. MARTTNDELL, .
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, M. IS.

COAT.

THE

J. t(.

Zcbicb, Kah.( Jan.

11.
used Wine of Oardnl for ner-

vousness and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottla I
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardul to my lady friends during
pregnancy and after birth at a tonic
Every lady wbo takes it find that
it does even more than is claimed
(or it.
HB9. V M. BOISVERT.

ES

In

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

Attoi neys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

I

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor "General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lans)
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building;
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.

Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by its nan
Joaquin Valley Extension. Tha
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-it- e,
Grand Canyon of Ariiora,
en route.
Same high-graservice that
has made the Santa Fe the faa.
vorite route to Southern
Ca'i-fornl-

x1

Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. She has passed through the trials
She has been near by when her sisters sufand tribulations of her sex.
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine ot Cardul.
b
It any wonder the recommends itf Is it any wonder that thousands
or otner women recommend n.
They know. They have acU0IIS' HVIIHT IIPARTMIIT.
tual experience to prompt them.
Kor AftvlRA In mmi rntllrinff medal
directions, adrtreu, glYlns symptoms,
They spread the tidings from
UdlM'
,l.ofJ IMp't, Tk.UUTTUlKrtl
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
BIIHCIKE CO, Chattanooga, Turn.
of Cardul helps young girls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

New

VAUGHfJ, Cashier

Woman Knovo Woman.
I

DOUBH IQHTM

A CHEAP

SOCIETirS.

NORTHEASTERN RK

(Central

.

$

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce tn the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
ADVERTISING

PECGS VALLEY

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza, Represents .the largest companies doing business in the ter

ritory, of New Mexico, in both life, fire

and accident Insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type- -'
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Fast schedule;

Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free reclining chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.

Dentist.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaxa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

ot

JACOB WELTMER,
Notice for Publicat'on.

Doors

&

Stationery

(Homestead Entry No, 4023 )
Land Officb at Santa Kb,N.M , )
October a, 1900. 1
Notice in herebv vlven that the following
named settler has Bird notice of his Intention PERIODICALS,
to make final proof inaupportnf his claim, SCHOOL
BOOKS,
and that salt) proof will be made before 'he
Register or Receiver at Snnta Fe, N. M., on
November 16, 1900, vis: Roclndo Kodrlgnei SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
for ths H w H, sec 9. tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He namrs the followlnir witnesses to prove
his continuous residence? iiDon miri nultlvit- - STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC,
tlon of said Und, vis :
Books not la stock ordered at easterd
Tomas Abeyta, Perflllo Rodrlsties, Martin
Vigil, Encaruacton Ortis,sll of Santa Fe, N. lMtoaa, aad rakMriptioM received ftsf
M

anucl

R, Otbbo, Register.

MUST HAVE CORK HELMETS.
Army officers were considerably surprised at reading dispatches of the sufferings of the American troops in China
NAY
from the heat on account of their hats.
It was the belief that the regiments sent
to China had been equipped with cork
helmets and that their campaign hats The Experience of Dr. Mary Pradt
had been discarded. The heat of the
Harper in Counting the Indians
of
sun is dangerous, but
on a Reservation.
the digestive organs is even more so. To
overcome irritation and other stomach
troubles there is nothing to equal
Stomach Bitters. No matter A TRIP FROM FORT DEFIANCE
how long you have suffered from con
stipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, the Bitters will A Journey Over Steep Mountain Trails
cure you. It also creates a hearty apand a Primeval Country Some of the
petite and is an excellent tonic for the
Joys of Roughing It Navajo Life
nerves. Try it.
"
and Methods.
Ships.
"Speaking of ships," said the sentiIn a letter to the president of the
mental young bachelor, "courtship is a
Woman's National Indian Association
transport."
bene' Dr. Mary Pradt Harper, who was one of
"Yes," retorted the
diet, "but marriage is a warship."
the census enumerators among the
Philadelphia Press.
Navajos, gives some of her experiences.
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE She says:
The first few days my work was about
"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of Fort Defiance, so I was able to get in
cough medicine that I did not have in every night to comfortable quarters at
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the pop the agency. Then it was necessary to
ular druggist of Ontario, N. T. "She take longer trips, and with a school boy
was disappointed and wanted to know interpreter I set out one Monday mornwhat cough preparation I could free, ing. That night I camped in a Navajo
ommend. I said to her that I could free hogan, or rather kin, which means
ly recommend Chamberlain's
Cough house. My hostess invited me to join
Remedy, and that she could take a bot- the family at the evening meal. This
tle of the remedy and after giving It a consisted of a stew of mutton, served in
fair trial if she did not find it worth the a granite utensil of a kind not usually
money to bring back the bottle and I seen; native bread, and coffee. My porwould refund the price paid. In the tion of the stew was served to me in a
course of a day or two the lady came saucer; the rest of the family sat
back in company with a friend in need around, each dipping his or her spoon
of a cough medicine, and advised her to into the utensil until it was empty. The
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough house was of stone, containing one room
Remedy. I consider that a very good about 15x18. The two windows were not
recommendation for the remedy. It is made to open, so when bedtime came
and a dozen natives camped down on
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
their sheepskins the air was rather
Giving Him a Hint.
thick, as they persisted in keeping the
Mr. B. It is hard to tell a woman's door closed.
age by her looks.
In the morning the old squaw was up
Mrs. B. I should hope so. Why. this
early, and after performing her ablu
old hat of mine makes me look like 60.
tions in the frying pan proceeded to
Philadelphia Bulletin.
wash up the dishes from the night be
The progressive nations of the world fore and
to fry the mutton for
are the great food consuming nations. breakfast finally
in the same pan. My appetite
Good food well digested gives strength.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you was rather poor that morning. This
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests family Is considered very well to do,
what you eat. You need not diet your- and its stone house is a mansion com
self. It contains all of the digestants
combined with the best known tonics pared with the ordinary brush or mud
and reconstructives. It will even digest hogan or hut of the natives. It is as
all classes of foods in a bottle. No othfurnished as one can imagine,
er preparation will do this. It Instantly scantily
relieves and quickly cures all stomach there being neither beds, chairs, tables,
cook stove nor any of the articles controubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
sidered necessary to the poorest houseHow He Felt.
A few sheepskins and blankets, a
hold.
Hungry Hoolcy How d'yer feel, old very meager
supply of cooking utenchappy?"
Empty Eagan Like a meal ticket sils and dishes, a few articles of cloth
with every meal punched Out. Brook- ing hanging over a pole suspended from
a rafter, composed the household goods.
lyn Life.
When you want a pleasant physic try The fireplace, although rude, is quite a
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom- luxury, as the natives usually make the
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy fire on the earth floor, and the smoke
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 escapes through the hole In the roof left
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug for that purpose.
Next we were located at the house of
store.
a
Henry Dodge, or "Chee,"
Floral Utterances.
probably the best known and most InMoney talks when it speaks a man's fluential member of the tribe. After a
adoration for his adored through a bunch few
days in the vicinity I moved my
of American Beauty roses in the winter
supplies to Moore's trading post. From
time. New Orleans Picayune.
this point I was obliged to go such long
When you cannot sleep for coughing. distances that it was economy of time
It is hardly necessary that any one to camp out. I had engaged a guide for
should tell you that you need a few this part of my work a regular savage,
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy one who knew the country and every
to allay the irritation of the throat and trail through the mountains. He was
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try it. blind in one eye, and could never have
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
boasted of a large amount of beauty at
any time; his grizzled hair was tied in
Not the Same.
a knot with cotton twine; about his
Brown I hear you are the happy
head he wore a black rag, the remains
father of twins.
Jones Well, I am the father of twins. ol a silk handkerchief; his shirt was of
gaudy calico; his nether garments were
To prevent consumption quickly cure cheap trousers of American make, and
throat and lung troubles with One Min- his feet were incased in the usual buckute Cousrh Cure. Ireland'n Phn.rmA.nv.
skin moccasins. My cavalier avantes
Of Course.
rode ahead, occasionally looking back
"Pooh! pooh! I suppose you'd try and with a hideous,
d
grin intended
have us believe that your ancestors were for a
smile.
reassuring
on the ark."
OVER MOUNTAIN TRAILS.
"Well, yes, I suppose they must have
From sunrise until sunset we rode
been." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
through mountain trails hunting for
Tou can spell it cough, coff, caugh, sheep camps, as In summer the Navajos
onor
kauf, kaff, kough,
kaugh, but the
drive their sheep up out of the heated
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures
Into the cool mountain benches,
It is One Minute Cough Cure.
valleys
Ireland's
'
where water Is plentiful. I found my
Pharmacy;
gentle savage most helpful; by daylight
Too Bad of Her.
the horses were run in and fed, the fire
At a fashionable ball a lady said to
made and my coffee boiling before I had
her partner:
"Do you know that ugly gentleman emerged from my blankets. I carried
my own coffee and some light provisitting opposite us?"
sions, but usually managed to strike a
"That is my brother, madame."
"Ah, I beg your pardon. I had not hogan at noon and get some native
Le Gaulols bread and mutton stewed or broiled on
noticed the resemblance."
toadstools
Poisonous
resembling the coals. Sometimes I slept under the
caused
have
mushrooms
frequent stars, sometimes under a rude shelter
deaths this year. Be sure to use only of brush and poles at a sheep camp. It
the genuine. Observe the same care
withwhen you ask for DeWitt's Witch Ha-- is not altogether pleasant to sleep
Salve. There are poisonous coun- in a few feet of a flock of sheep and
terfeits. DeWitt's is the only original goats huddled close to the fire, kept
Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
in front of the shelter to scare
certain cure for plies and all skin dis- burning
away the bears and wolves. Frequent
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ly my guide pointed out bear tracks,
Feline Amenities.
but we encountered no bears. It is not
"How do you like my engagement
exactly agreeable to feel sheep ticks
ring, Laura?"
traveling across your countenance, or
"His beautiful, Julia, beautiful! Hon- to
have sand rattle down from the open
estly, it sparkles so that 1 couldn't tell it
work roof upon your head, and sleeping
from a real diamond!" Answers.
in one's clothes becomes monotonous;
A new remedy for biliousness is now but one realizes how very few our real
on sale at A. C. Ireland's drug store. It necessities are.
is called Chamberlain's Stomach and
I had Intended spending the last night
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief, and a: Little Water School, as my work was
will prevent the attack if given as soon in that direction at the last. But night
as the first indication of the disease ap- overtook us in the mountains, and we
pears. Price, 26 cents per box. Sam- were obliged to camp at a "sheep camp,
ples free.
where we found an old man and two
young girls; they pointed out a hogan
Bitter Logic.
for us to sleep in. It was a beautiful
Small Boy (in fish market) Have you
hogan, built of peeled logs of uniform
fish?
any dry
size; was pentagonal in shape and un
Fisherman Yes, sonnle.
Small Boy Well, glvo them a drink, usually large and high. It was evithen. Harlem Life.
dently a medicine lodge. Lifting the
blanket which did duty as a door, I dis
For sprains, swellings and lameness covered a small fire burning in the cen
there Is nothing so good as Chamberter of the hogan and near it an old man
lain's Pain Balm, Try it. For sale by reclined on a sheepskin. My guide soon
A. C. Ireland.
replenished the Are and put on the cof
fee pot. The old man who owned the
Right Back at Her.
us some native bread in
Miss Sharpe I hear you are going to sheep brought
a basket of Navajo make, and with
be married at last. Miss Snapple (of Chicago) That's my some canned meat our bill of fare was
business!
oomplete. Presently another native ap
Miss Sharpe Indeed? Wholesale or peared, a visitor. One of the girls
retail? Philadelphia Record.
brought In several sheepskins for my
bed. I rolled myself in a blanket and
soon
Old man number one, the
"For three days and nights I suffered visitorslept.
and my guide all slept in the
an
of
cholera
from
attack
untold
agony
also.
morbus brought on by eating cucum- hogan
bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
Tama...- "I
jUafrfint
uw.i awn nn.irt , Pantprvlllp.
"
tnougnt 1 snouia surety uie, ana ineu a.
dosen different medicines, but all to no
itnanfM,
iuta, R.at
I. tM. SMkmaBadwlik
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamk
(MM Mlf
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
enRemedy and three doses relieved me
Ml
" tirely." This remedy is for sale by A.
C. Ireland.
A. STftOAe, Mt W. InMpk M, Cklna, at--

The best of worn,
en may be the worst
of sufferers.
Disease is no respecter
of persons The
regular periodic
al suiterniK ot
many wom
en is calcu
lated as ag
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sary.

In all cases

the

suffering's of wom

en due to irregularity and like causes
may be alleviated, and in most cases
they may be completely cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This wonderful medicine is not a cure-al- l,
but a specific remedy for diseases
affecting the delicate womanly organs.
It cures, completely, irregularity, ulceration, inflammation and female weakness
and gives the enfeebled organs health
and vigor.
Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm,

(Enos-bur-

g

Center). Enosburg, vt, writes : " I cheerfully send you the following testimonial of the
great relief your kindly advice and medicines
Brought me. During the past year I found I
was with child and iu rapidly failing health. I
suffered dreadfully from bloating and urinary
I was growing preceptlbly weaker
difficulty.
each day and suffered much sharp pain at times.
I felt that something must be done. I sought
your advice and received a prompt reply. I followed your directions and took twelve bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and also followed your instructions. I began to improve
immediately, my health became excellent, and
I could do all my own work (we live on a good
sized farm). I walked and rode all I could, and
enjoyed it. I had a short, easy confinement and
have a healthy baby boy."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Diagnosed to Order.
Sufferer Doctor, is It penuomonia or
neuralgia that I have?
Physician You will be able to settle
your bill monthly, won't you?
Alwavs.
Then'l guess wo might just as well
have It pneumonia.
- DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifying little pills.. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Elevated.
Why do you call Mrs. Haughtay's eye
glasses Pike's Peak spectacles?
Because she always carries her nose
at such a high altitude.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the larg
est sale of any medicine In the civilized
and grandYour mothers
world.
mothers' never thought of using any
thing else for indigestion or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
of indigested
and stop fermentation
food, regulate the action of the liver,
stimulate the nervous and organic ac
tion of the system, and that Is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat
isfied there is nothing serious the matter with you. For sale by Ireland's
Pharmacy.

Thick and Thin.
Star Boarder It Is our duty to stand
by Mrs. Bailey through thick and thin
while she Is having trounie wii.n ucr
lease.
Back Roomer Well, If this standing
business is anything like our pie experience you will take the thick and I'll
take the thin.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP"
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more sp- vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if possible; If not possible
for you, then in either case take the only remedy that has been introduced In
all civilized countries with success In
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays lnflam-natlocauses easy expectoration,
rives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists in the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm-

TRAILS WERE BAD.
Almost before daylight my gentle
savage was up and out after the horses,
and before sunrise had my coffee ready.
He brought me a highly decorated bowl,
such as the natives use, full of clear
water, and I made a slight toilet. The
native "whole wheat" bread was rather
hard, but by soaking it in the coffee it
was possible to eat it. Reserving two
or three of the fiat cakes for our dinner,
we returned the basket to the owner,
and, learning that the trail to Little
Water was rocky and steep and the distance considerable, I concluded to work
along by Fort Defiance and get In there
by night. We found the trails so bad
that It was often necessary to get down
and lead the horses. Sometimes the acy.
trail was a mere shelf, a cliff above, a
IN. M.
gorge below; a slip, a stumble, and an VOL.
accident is Inevitable.
Mexico Report?
IX
New
of
Volume
By noon we were riding along the
New Mexibank of a deep arroyo, with a stream can now be supplied by TheDelivered
a'
can Printing Company.
over
we
bottom.
as
the
But
tumbling
$3.30.
of
nbllsher's
price
an
traveled
exit into another similar
valley appeared, and from that we rose
into the big Defiance valley. The steep
rocky walls of one side of the beautiful
Canon Benito were visible several miles
away, and at its mouth is located the
FOR SALE
Navajo agency, Fort Defiance. I was
glad to have a bath and to change my
An Ideal Sheep or
divided skirt, bloomers, buckskin leggings and moccasins for a more civilGoat Ranch.
ized garb.

N0.9.

Reports

Dyspepsia Cure

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

It artificially digests the
Nature in strengthening aDd reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It In
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion,
iieartourn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache.Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other resultsof imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and ft. Large size contains 2V4 times
mull size. Bock all about dyspepsia mailed free
fttpared by E. C. DeWlTTACOw Chicago.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

WORE HIS SHIRTS.

1

3

p

p

FARlfiG

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

5

LAJiDS UJiDER IHRIGATIOJJ

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

CljOICE PRAIRIE OR

GAZIG

OUJiTAIji

Impeaching1 the Witness.
The Court This receipt which bears
your signature shows that you got $500
lor voting ror the water company s
franchise. What do you say to that?
The Boodler Yer honor, I don't wan't
no argument with a piece of writin' paper. Water company ain't makin' no
kick, is it?
When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after eating, you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
at A. C. Ireland's drug store.

Profit and Loss.
Delia I have an idea that Charley
Llttlepay is wasting his time spooning
around Ophelia Readydongh.
Amelia More than that. When I
peeped into the parlor last night he
was walstlng his arm. I don't believe
that you are much on prophet and loss.
Delia.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were induced Dy disorders or
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have indigestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re
lieve and permanetly cure you. Ire
land's Pharmacy.

The Chicago man who figured as the
mournful victim of the incident here
in related was a shirt waist enthusiast from the beginning of the excite
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
ment and discussion anent the mascu
line shirt waist. Nowadays, however of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been succev sfully operated for 2
and new rich discoveries were made in 180.5 in the vicinity of the new camps
but thereby hangs a story, says the years,
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
Inbune.
unlocated grjund, open, o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
The man, who is inclined to be diff- United States
Government Laws and Regulations.
ident and lacking in
is
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
happy in the possession of a siste
whose character is just the reverse of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Ins own. To this sister he some
time ago submitted the difficult problem of: Shirt waist this summer or
next? Is it best to lead a fashion or
follow it? and announced his inten
tion of abiding by her decision.
RATON, NEW WEXICO.
"Lead, by all means," ran the sis
ter s verdict.
Then, as the man had small confi
dence in his own taste, she selected
the materials for the new garments
from the samples he submitted to her.
decreed now they should be constructed, and pronounced them admirable
when finished and sent home. But
READ DOWN.
her decision of character seemed to
desert her suddenly when the brother
No. 17.
No. 2.
Nn. 1.
No. 22.
(Effective July 1.)
passed into the throes of that agony
.Lv ... .Santa Fe. . .Arr .
7:4.1 a...
7:20 p... 7:20 p
7:45 a . .
known as the "shirt waist indecision."
Las
1:45
.
.
.
.
Lv.
3:20 p
.Arr.
11:50 a.... 1:35 p .
Vegas .
p.
The brother pined to wear the new
Katun
Lv.
!i:oo a . . 12:15 p
.Arr
4:10 p... 5:55 p . .
waists and be comfortable and coat- .
.
.
.
.
...
Lv.
10:30
a
.Arr.
7:40
7:10
.Trinidad.
5:30 p...
a.
p
Arr. . La Junta
less but he dreaded to seem too early
Lv.
4:25 a. . 7:25 a
8:10 p .. 10:20 p
Lv
7:30
5:35 a
in the field. The sister no longer en5:35 a
Arr., .. Pueblo
Arr Colorado Springs Lv
6:00 a
7:10 a.... 7:10 a
couraged and upheld him as she had
Denver . . . . Lv
Arr.
3:20 a
10:00 a
10:00 a
formerly done, and the new shirt
2:30 p
5:15 p
10:50 a
Arr.. Kansas City.. Lv
5:15 p
waists were placed in a darkened
Arr. . .St. Louis. .. Lv
8:40 p
7:00 a
closet and utterly neglected by their
Lv
2:43 a
Arr. . Chicago
10:00 p
7:40 a. . 7:40 a
owner for several weeks.
Lv
Arr. ..Buffalo
5:10 a
.10:00 p
Then, suddenly, all the other men
. . . Arr
. . 0:00 p
New York. . Lv
10:00 a
in the office seemed to have blossomed
. Boston
. .Arr,
Lv
.. 8:30 p
3:C0 p
out in the new garments, and the
Coming East
Going West
READ VP
REAP DOWN'
man who blushed to think of the new
2
No.
No. 23
No. 17
No.l
waists he had lacked the courage to
.
.
11:45 a
Arr
a
.Lv
.11:45
4:10
Fe.
4:10
Santa
p.... 0:04 p
wear hurried home to assume one.
Arr. .Los Cerrillos. . Lv
7:35 a
p
And, to his surprise and astonishment,
Arr. .Albunuerque. . Lv
0:00 a
8:30 a
7:45 p
8:25 p
not a single shirt waiat could he
Ai r San Marcial
Lv
1:45 a
4:00 a
find.
Arr. . . Doming . . . Lv
8:20 p
9:15 a
Arr. Silver City . Lv
6:00 p
Every member of the. family pro11:30 a
fessed utter ignorance of the mysArr. Las Cruces . Lv
9.15 p
8:11 a
Lv
Arr. . . El Paso . .
7:45 p
9:50 a
terious happening
every member,
. . r:;: p
Lv
Arr. . .Ash Fork
12:10 p
that is, but the sister, who happened
.
Arr. Los Angeles . Lv
7:30 p
7:00 a
to be away from home. She came
.
. 1:55
Lv
Arr
San Diego
1:05 p
p
back, however, while her brother was
.
. . . 9:05 p
5:50 a
Arr. Bakerslield . . Lv
still storming about his loss, and her
.
Fresno
Arr
Lv
4:45 p
10:20 a
guilty look betrayed her to the man
Arr.
Stockton . . Lv
2:20 p
. .
...12:40 p
who might never have suspected her
.
Lv
a
.10:00
Arr..Pt. Richmond..
5:00 p
enormities otherwise. The sister, be
9:00 a
6:00 p.
.Arr. .San Francisco. .Lv
it explained, is tall and finely fash10:10 a
5:55 p
.Arr. .Sacramento. .. .Lv
8:30 p
Lv
.Arr. ,.. Portland
ioned, while her brother is small and
7;45p....
slender. For a long moment
LINE.
they
looked steadily at each other, and
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago,
then:
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City and
"Is that one of my new shirt waists
Bakerslmld to Stockton; Froo Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to E! Paso and Pullman sleepyou have on?" queried the brother,
er Kansas City to City of Mexico.
sternly, and the sister laughed.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
"Yes," she answered, presently, still
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
smiling, "it is. They were so pretty,
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Franyou see," she explained, subsequentcisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to
ly, "that I just couldn't help trying
Colorado Springs and l'ueulu via La Junta.
them on, Archie, and then well, they
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
II. S. LrTZ, Agent,
just exactly fitted me, nnd they were
route, call on or address,
so much prettier than my own that
W. G. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe, N. M.
I well, you might as well know it!
I haven't had a single waist of my
own on since I took to wearing yours,
Archie, and you might as well give
them to me, for you'll never get them
back in the world."
And now the brother is pretty "badHe
ly divided in hie own mind."
Through 0 Fast Freight
doesn't know whether to give up the
shirt waist problem entirely for this
the garments
summer, to replevin
which his sister persists in refusing
(b return, or to order a fresh dozen
of shirt waist, so hideous in shape
and color that no temptation to petty
larceny will be thrown in her way.
And the sister, meanwhile, is triumphantly wearing the waists.

GOLD MINES- -

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
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The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
They are unequalled for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland';
Pharmacy.

THE

WABASH
of2.00on earb ticket

IS

s

Is.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
DENVER, COLO.

Greasy Gimps The gnascrs of this
here place wants a feller to wait mighty
long for his pay.
Laze Limps Great Jubltcr! Haven't
been workln', have ye?
Naw; not that. One bloke he says to
me if I will wait until election he gives
me $2 fer my vote, and a sky pilot back
there he tells me if I quit dnnkin' and
swearin' till the judgment day I gits a
reward. I wants more regular pay days,

F.

MITIM

Com'1 Agt. El Paso, Tex

SERVICE

i.,

What the buyer

THE NEW MEXICO

M'

The Standard Typewriter for over a quarter of a century.
The most durable writing machine made.
The largest output of work by the operator.
The greatest economy of Time, Material, and Expense.
The Best Investment The machine which depreciates
least from year to year.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1645

Instituted

Military

Hoswell. New Mexico.

HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLI8HEU
AXI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

gets!

--

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

ANDPASSBNGrBR

l

you can teach tlo
very heart :f Mexico.
The Mexicm Central
Railway it statidaid
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all conveniences c! irtdern railway travel. Vor rates
and further Inform
tlon address

r,

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curll, T. F. & P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Darbysnlre, S. W.
El Paso, Teaa
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Typewriter

RAILWAY

A

Long Distance Rewards.

there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir 1

Remington

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

B.J.

VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie

VIA Niagara Falls at same prlee.
THE shortest and bust to St Lou

.

Dan-vo-

LET YOUR

T'jSBvinK

.

.

4

WAY up service.
TO New York and B.stoi .
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run

.

.

CHICAGO-CALIFORNI-

WABASH..

Supported.
Mamma, does going in company always make you sick and faint?
Laws, no, Bertie; what makes you
ask that question?
Cause papa told grandpa this morn
ing that he always has had to hold you
up In society.

BY

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

LAJJDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
I Who followed tha New Custom raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
Found That She Had Taken
Htm Wardrobe.
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.

The emergency bags sent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers in the Philippines contained among the necessities
a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
the well known cure for piles, Injuries
and skin diseases. The ladies took care
to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, knowing that all the counterfeits are worthless. Ireland's Phar
macy.

SYSTE.

Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all f urnishtugs and equipments modern and complete;
all convenience.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

d;

Tuition, board, nnd laundry,

per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

BEGE1TTS

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,

R.

Roswell Ib a noted nealta
excellent people.
S.

Ronwrll,

HimiHou,
J. C. Lea RtHwell

I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars addrcnv

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

Superintendent.

7

mmm
couhti rouiics.

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

err V

MINOR

TOPICS.

OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

Mi...,Kf,

1f

firm

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWlUI iOKELTlES
Yesterday was an ideal Santa Fe day.
Candidates Increasing Republicans Will
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET 1SARIJ.
's
rain was of great benefit to MINING COMPANY INCORPORAT
ED.
Support a Good Ticket and Elect It,
ranges.
'
John H. Stephens, J. R. Summer, J.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
Coal oil has been reduced 5 cents per
but Will Balk at Bad Nominations.
. Fox, J. C. Justin, L. G. Hawkins, of
Anastaclo Gonzales, who lives in the gallon.
M. W. Stanton, of El
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
third precinct and is a Bheep man, will
City council will hold its regular Vernon, Tex.;
Paso, and Jones C. Vaughn, of An
be a candidate for probate judge on meeting
YOU WILL FIND WE.HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
The board of education will hold a drews, Sierra county, this territory, this
the Democratic ticket. This in all probforenoon filed incorporation papers for
meeting this evening.
ability.
At the
E. Sullivan, Espano-la- ; the Vernon Manufacturing Company.
The Democrats have decided to hold
Capital, $100,000; headquarters at Antheir county convention at the court
Henry Nelson, Raton.
Sierra county; offices at Vernon,
drews,
22.
The
on
prihouse
The great "American pie" of all kinds
Alonday, October
L. G. Hawmaries will be held on Saturday, Octo will be served at the old palace Tuesday Wilbarger county, Texas.
kins is president of the company and
SOUTH
ber 20.
evening.
C. Justin, secretary and treasurer.
The grand lodge of Free Masons of H.
The New Mexican was in error in
ANNUAL REPORT OF HON. BING- this
in
mot
last
that
in
issue
its
territory
Albuquerque
today
OF PLAZA.
Saturday
stating
ER HERMANN.
Sheriff Kinsell voted the proxy of Dis- in 23d annual communication.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
Hon.
Candidates
are
in
the
trict Attorney Gortner
busy buttonholing
meeting
reserves in New Mexico and Ari
of the county committee. Marcelino Or voters these October days and making forest
into
zona, has received from the secretary or
the
PATENT IJIIPERlfEL FLOUR, BEST fllfiDE. SO Its
SI.3S
county precincts.
tiz voted that proxy and Atanasio Ro- trips
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
B. Stum,! and wife, Mount Vernon, the interior the annual report of the
mero held the proxy of Judge Jose
land
commissioner
of
Veoffice,
the
general
CHEAPER COAL OIL.
lnd.; Henry E. Hessler, East Las
SEE OUR
SOUTH SIDE.
Amado Lucero.
Hermann. The volume con
25c
One gallon
RICH CUT GLASS
OF PLAZA.
From San Pedro comes the report gas; Jacob Arnold, Jr., Raton, are at Hon. Binger
120
tains
pages of concise information
Five gallons
$1.20
FRENCH CHINA.
that while Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, the the Exchange.
about forest reserves, public lands and
The nights are growing longer and
present county commissioner from the , Stephen Booth, of Las Vegas, has business transacted
during the year by
this reduction of price will thereBOHEMIAN DECORATED
third district, is not an outspoken can- - I bought 4,000 lambs in the vicinity of
PBOHE 116
NOW READY FOB BUSINESS
the office. Among other things it recom
fore tie doubly appreciated.
GLASSWARE.
didate fur the renomination, he would I Santa Fe from different sheepmen.
introduced
the
of
a
mends
bill
passage
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY
Engraved cards de visite, latest and in
accept such a one if tendered him by
congress for the setting aside of the
SILK SOAP.
the Republican county convention. Mr. most elegant styles, at very reasonable
rates at the New Mexican printing office, Pajarito reservation or national park,
Washes everything. It cost no more
McLaughlin has a most excellent recNO. FOUR BAKERY.
Dont go home to supper, come to the in which the cliff dwellings and other
ord in that position.
than other and inferior brands.
old palace
and eat Boston baked prehistoric ruins are found.
are
over
the
all
county
Beautiful pictures given for twenty-Republicans
the
is
Our HOME MADE Bread
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
beans and brown bread, on Tuesday even
in
five
desires
their
in
wanting
outspoken
wrappers.
product of the finest material,
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
ing.
cona
and
decent
fair
reprimaries,
fairly
scientifically handled, so as to
y
received frpm Salome Martinez,
The branch train did not leave Santa
class.
ducted county convention and a good,
Everything new and cmployed-Satisfactiosult in a pure, healthful food.
9:30 o'clock, two collector of Guadalupe county, 91 cents
this
FINE SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Fe
forenoon
until
n
electa
be
one
will
Such
ticket.
workmen
strong
Experienced
Come to us for your favorite tobachours late, on account of the lateness of 1899 taxes; from Henry Lutz, collec
ed. Otherwise, there are squalls ahead,
guaranteed.
of the trains on the main line.
CIGARETTES.
tor of Lincoln county, $2.70 of 1898 taxes
co, we probably have it.
and there is no telling what will hapThe Kerschner building on San Fran and $35.27 of 1899 taxes. While the end
Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..5c
pen.
10c
Cisco street, which was burned out sev of the fiscal year Is still several months
Bull Durham, 4 oz
A large variety, at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,
Dixie Queen, 1
25c, and 50c per package.
plug cut, 5c
MENTION. eral years ago, has been painted and off, there are sufficient funds in the ter
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
ritorial treasury to pay all the appro
pointed.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c
Dan Warren went to Bland this foreA ticket of good men is whit the San priations for tne year and still have a
noon on a commercial trip.
ta Fe Republicans want and which they surplus of $1,000. This Is unprecedented
Hon. M. R. Otero returned this after- will elect. A ticket composed of bad or in the history of New Mexico, when it
noon from a business trip to Los Lunas. unworthy men will stand a poor chance Is considered that part of the bonded
indebtedness has been paid off during
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Williams, of Just remember this in time.
t"Sole A?ent for Silver King Whisky.
Nicolas Sena, Republican precinct the year.
Colorado Springs, are sightseers in the
---chairman of precinct 3, announces that
Q'l sisis
city.
is
the
primaries in that pre
.
JLT
Sister Flavia, of the Sisters of Loret cinct Republican
Death of Juan Alarid.
will be held at i p. ni. Wednesday
to. departed this forenoon for Cincin
n
Juan Alarid, a
and Indus
in the house ol Suferino Aland.
nati.
The national board of insurance un trious young man of this city, died last
Henry Grant arrived this evening derwriters has offered a reward of $500 night after an illness of only four days
J. E. LACOME,
from Abiauiu to join his wife, who is for the detection and conviction of the with pneumonia. He lived with his sis
in the city.
party or parties who set (ire to the Ortiz; ter on the south side. He was aged 32
oiock in this citv a few weeks ago
emMrs. W. S. Harroun left Saturday Posters to that
effect are posted about years, unmarried, and was lately
lill bo found a full line of
afternoon for Albuquerque to spend a the
ployed by the water company. Albino
city.
P.
E
imDorted wines for family trade,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
few days with
Alarid
and
Nicolas
Alarid
are
his
broth
U
Jo E. Sheridan, U. S. coal mine ins
Drders by telephone will bo piromptly filled.
Harroun.
ers.
for the territory, arrived yester
Mrs. H. T. Field, of New York City, pector
in the capital and left this morning
arrived in the city yesterday. She has day
for Monoro to inspect the coal mines at
THE ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
accepted the position of stenographer in that point. He has just finished the in
the office of the surveyor general.
spectiou of the mines at Cerrillos in this El Paso Is Now
Showing Some Anxiety
Alfred Reid, of Pittsburg, Pa., who county, and Gardner in Colfax county
About Its Construction.
The case of Dr. J. A. Massie et al. vs
arrived with his family last Friday, this
The ml Paso chamber of commerce
morning went out to Santa Clara in one H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
of Lowitzki's teams to visit the cliff penitentiary, for the possession of the has now taken a hand In pushing the
- - New
clay banks northeast of this city, is still Elephant Butte dam matter to a suc
dwellings.
Mrs. W. C. Wynkoop left this fore- on trial before Referee George W, cessful conclusion. In reply to a letter
which it sent to the department of the
noon for Chicago and New York, where Knaebel.
The board of registration of precinct interior in reference to the speedy con
she will visit friends. Mr. Wynkoop
came over from Bland last week to see No. 4 was in session on Saturday, and struction of the dam, it received the
will meet again next Saturday at 10 following answer from the acting com
Mrs. Wynkoop off.
STOCK.
o'clock in the forenoon. A little over missioner of the general land office, W.
BRAND NEW, WELL
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Den
ver & Rio Grande Railroad Company in 300 voters have registered in that pre A. Richards:
WHOLESALE
Washington, October 6 The Honor
this city, left this forenoon for Antonito cinct thus far.
Toward
it
able
last
of
the
Sir
Interior:
night
began
midnight
Secretary
and Monte Vista to hustle trade for his
and
to hail and rain, the rain continuing have the honor to acknowledge the re
railroad.
this forenoon. In the mountains con' celpt by your reference of a letter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mannheim, of Chica
RETAIL
siderable snow must have fallen, judg Ei nest E. Russell, secretary of the
go, are visitors in the city. Mr. Mann
of the chamber of commerce at El Paso, Tex.
in
white
the
by
glittering
heim came here to settle up the affairs
DEALER IN
mountain peaks, which could at inter transmitting copy of a resolution of
of his firm, Strauss Bros., with the late
be seen through the cloud banks.
vals
as
follows:
that
body
firm of O'Brien & Harrison.
"Be it resolved, that it is the sense of
Manager Wood, of the Postal TeleMr. and Mrs. U, S. Hollister; Mr. and
in this city, has re- the E! Paso chamber of commerce that
Company
graph
Mrs. J. li. V. Reynolds and Mlas Smiley
notice from the headquarters of no obstacle should be placed in the way
of Denver; Mrs. Ziegenfelder of Ohio ceived
of Durango, his company in New York to deny the rf the project of the Rio Grande Dam
and W. T. Kirkpatrick
and irrigation Company, but on th
who were visitors in the city Saturday report published throughout the coun
and yesterday this forenoon left for try that the Postal Telegraph Company crmt'viiy said project should meet with
Colorado on the Denver & Rio Grande intends to consolidate with the Western all encouragement; and, furthermore.
train.
Union company.
any enterprise that Is intended to p' o
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stump, of Mount VerHTThe Only Original Gold's CttriosHy Shop to the City.
At the Palace: J. W. Williams, Sioux vide the people of the Mesllla valkv
non, lnd., arrived Saturday evening City; S. B. Henry, Durango; E. S. Wad
with a water supply should meet w'.ti
from Denver. Mr. Stump came to die, St. Joseph; F. O. Scoggins, Den the support of the people of El Paso
take charge of the Western Union tel- ver; L. Manheim and wife, Chicago; G, and
"Be it further resolved, that In tin:
egraph office for several months, dur- li. Dowell, El Paso; B. A, Sleyster, Al
matter of the suit now pending In the
ing which Miss Zlmmer had in- tuquerque; Paul Wunschmann, city
tended to visit at Omaha, but upon sec- H. Vaughn, city; J. W. Lightbody, Chi federal courts against the Rio Gran.i
And
ond though Mr. Stump decided not to cago; H. S. Mathers, Denver; Mrs. E Dam and Irrigation Company, it is ill
stay here.
Lasher, city; Mrs. H, T. Field, New sense of the chamber of commerce the.
DEALER IN .
W. B. Biddle, general freight traffic York City; George O. Williams and said suit should be speedily decided
manager of the Santa Fe railroad com- wife, Colorado Springs; G. A. Sachs, and all litigation pending that inter
feres with the building of said dam
pany, accompanied by his wife and son Reading; C. C. Wright, Kansas City.
and by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beale, arSaturday a week ago, at the home of should be settled; and we favor such (BE GOLD," Prep.
rived Saturday evening on a special car Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Sena, their daugh- action by the proper authorities as will
and stayed until yesterday afternoon, ter, Cleofas, was married to John N. result in a prompt settlement of all said
Established iSjg.
when they left for California. They Wallace, of Bland. Justice of the Peace pending litigation."
The department approved the right
spent yesterday in driving around the Jose Maria Garcia tied the knot. The
of way for the said company's reserBows and Arrows.
Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
couple resides at Bland.
city.
Tom-toDrums.
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero to- voir on February 1, 1895, and the legal
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
S. S. Mathers, special agent of the
SE'KXTGrS.)
ElWar Clubs and Rattles.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
proceedings to restrain It from con2
general land office, has returned from a day recorded a mining deed for the
Buckskin Beaded Uuods.
len lode mining claim, three miles east structing the reservoir
were subse
Apache Indian Baskets.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo trip through southern New Mexico, of San Pedro.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
The consideration was quently begun, and are now under the
Taqul Indian Basket.
timof
number
a
he
where
investigated
C
Cliff
midst
Ancient
of the
cated in the
o
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
is transferred jurisdiction of the department of jus$500, and the property
m
Refound
He
cases.
ber
depredation
e
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fivAcorao Pottery.
Mexican Blankets.
from Charles Polti, of Santa Fe, tp tice. This office is not informed of the
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